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From tho Boston Transcript.

Ail Throning With Altadani Pfeiffer.

I had the good fortune to pass last evening
in company with the celebrated female trav-,

eler, Madam Ida Pfeiffer. She interested me
exceedingly, not only beaus° she is tlie:first
woman who has had the courage to travel
over the whole world, alone, unattendedand
unprotected, but because her character, of

. itself,.is, a poiverful and. remarkable- One.=
In person she is slightly and delicately form-
ed, of scarcely the midle• height. Her fea-
tures are :quite small and regular, her com-
plexion darkened by exposure apparently,
~and lierexpression wormand aged by fatigue.
And here allow me toremark, how strange it
is' that different individuals see the same ob-

lects with such different twreciative vision.
.Madam Pfeiffer has been ea led .plain. 'I 'do
not understand how one who has ever seen
Imp-iiia cony' sti so. Her smile is, }von.

dcrful and extrem y fascinating. Her soul
beams out of her face—with amazing bril-
liancy and sweetness. I could Compare it to
nothing but the genial sunshine breaking
out from ' among dark clouds on a dull. day.
My friend said, when a brilliant thought, ex-
cited her, her eyes wire like stars, and with
a smile playing over \her face, it was like a
meteor passing athwart an evening sky.

She is very unpretending in her manners,
affable., and easy in conversation, although
sp,eaking E»glish imperfectly. Of course,she talked of her travels, and lnir thoughts
often passed•in a moment,-from one part of
the world to the other, in illutrating a story,
or in, comparing traits ofcharacter. She
has been where a white man has never yet
dared to penetrate, in the interior among
cannibals,' in both hemispheres, andl placed
my three fingers within a wound (now cica-
trized) on the upper part. of her left arm,
made by a huge neg-ro.and cannibal in.Pa-
tagonia. I said how did ,you escape the per-
ils of sueh nn e4caition—but I 'need not
have asked—the regard of her eye was so
calm, strong and resolute, her smile so.sweet
and winning, that I saw how she overawed
those wild, untutored savages. "Yes,'.' . said
the laughing, "when they threatened to kill
and eat me, I patted Mein on the shoulder,
and told them I was old and tough."

In the course of conversation, she spoke
of Russia, of its nobles and officers; "they
are all," she said, "incapable of truth; 66 ,,
know not honor in its high and chivalrous
Sense." "Ah," she said, "the -black slaves at
the South, in the United States, are not so
unfortunate, nor so cruelly abused, as the
serfs in Russia, the 'white slaves.'"

She pnid a warm tribute to the followers
of; Mulunnet, their ,noldo hospitality rand

• •

truth—travelling among them (that is the
Turks, Arabs, &c.) she said, "I was appa-
rently poor, but the women treated me,iike
a mother; the men,, with honor and honesty;
but in the Sanieleircumstanees and condition
among Christians, quite different, quite clif
ferent," with a good deal of emphasis.

"Of all the countries I have ever visited,"
'said MadaM Pfeiffer, "of all the vile, immo-
ral places I have ever seen or heiird of; in
savage or civilized lands, the gambling sa-
loons in California are the worst. I went
there in cOmpanywith friends; the doors
were open; everything invited entrance.—
Splendor in every form, -temptation most
subtle and powerful, combined to lure the
soul and body to destruction—splendid cur-
tains, carpets, exqt3isitely painted pictures,
iithe‘se 'siihjectS Were so impure, that I invol-
untarily ,placed my hands over my eyes;
wines, liquors of all kinds, free, and to be
had for the asking, all combined to lure the
poor mortal to sin and death. Yet all -was
so voluptuously respectable, , so perfect in
good taste, so refinedlnappearance, ao beau-
tiful to, the eye that its inthience stole into
the soul, like the. deadly poiSon .:Of the Upas

:Whit-t—wandor'ifAvith —awalcetted—ftilir
eionkt and :,brain:teade insane by liquor, al-
lured by'lovelY young women,who preside at
the table and overlook the game, with gold
around, and, on every side of him; the poor
victim 'rushed- to the gaming table, for a
new excitement and a new phase of stimula•
tion ?

I .asked Madam ,rfeiffer, of all the coun-
tries she had seen, which she should prefer
as a residence, quite aside from her love of
her native land, (which is, I think,,Prussia.)
She said; "Ceylon, the Island of Ceylon., the
climate is so fincithecountryso beautiful, the
.people so kind, hospitable and courteous."

Madam Pfeiffer is a 'genius and of course
a wonderful woman;, she is a rare 'combina-
tion of delicacy and strength not only men-
tally but\ "My neri'es and° mus-
cles art. Him cords,6,shiYsaid, and 'tht%y mum
ber__),s ,11.-,;;, con a not llnvo

had not her resolution been invincible, her
determination indoinifale. She is not un-
sexed by her intercourse with the World, she
is still. sweet-voiced, subdued and quiet. ]

felt attracted towards her both by love and
respect' in a wonderful degree. She needs
no protector—the strength within her own

soul, is a panoply and shield, and tttere is
One above, whose care is ever over those,
who put their trust in Him.

May she, ever find hearty friends; and a
home 'warm witlr hospitable cares for her
comfort, wherever her wandering feet may

lead her. and in whatever land sh 9 may find
a temporary or permanent abode-)

M. C. W. S

Mira iianiati.g.

THE GREAT PLAGUE
In Dieken's- Mid's Histol); of Englattd,

vol. 2, we find the following respecting the
Great Plague that prevailed in the city of
-London, in the seventeenth century:.

"During the winter of 1661, it had been-
whispered about. that some few . people had
died here and there of a disease called the
plague, -in some of the unwholesome. suburbs
of London. News wa3 not published at that
time as it is'now, a'n- d-some people Believed
these rumors, and some disbelieved them,
and they were soon forgo\tten. But in the
month of May, 1661, it ,began to be said all
over the town that the disease had burst out
_with_greatviolence in St. Giles;_and_thattlei
people were dying in great numbers. This
soon turned out to be awfully true. The
roads . out of London were choked up by
people eudevering to escape from the infect-I
ed city, and large sums were paid fur any
kind of conveyance. z- ,

The disease soon spread so fast that itwas
nceessary to shut up the houses in which
sick p'eople were, and to cut them otY from

communicatiten with the- living. Every one
of these houses was nia'rked on the outside
of the door with a red cross, and the words:
—"Lord., have mercy on us!" The streets
_were all deserted, grass grew iii the public
ways, and there was a dreadful silence in the
air. When night come on, distant rumblings
used to be heard, and these were the wheels
of the death-cart attended by men with veil-
ed faces and holding cloths to their mouths,
who rang doleful bells, and cried in a loud
and solemn voice,'"bring out iatmdeud !"The corpses put into the carts wt. e bnribd
by torchlight in great pits, no serving
performed over them—all men beitic6. B
to stay for a moment on the brink of the
ghastly graves. In the general fear, childret
ran away from their parents, and parent
from their children. Some were stabbed •

strangled by hired nurses,, who robbed them
of all their money, and stole the very beds ou
which they lay. Some went mad, dropped
from their windowsy ran through the streets,
and-in their pain and .frenzy threw them-
selves into the river. •

These were not all the horrors of the time.
The wicked 'and-dissolute, in wild desperation,
sat in the taverns, singing,roaring song's, and
were stricken ns they drank, and went out
and died. The fearful and superstitious per-
suaded themselves that they saw supernatural
Sights—burning swords in the sky, gigantic
arms and darts. Others pretended that at
night, vast crowds of ghosts walked round
and round the dismal pits. One mad-man,
naked, and carryinfa brazier full of burning
coals upon his head, stalked through the
streetycrying out that he Was a prophet, com-
missioned to denounce the vengeance of the
Lord upon wicked London. Another always
went to and fro, exclaiming Yet forty
days and London shall be destroyed !" A
third awoke•tlte'echoes of the dismal streets,
by night and by day, and made. the blood of
the sick run cold, by calling incessantly, in a
deep hoarse voice:—" 0; the great and dread.
ful God!"

. Through the months of July and August,'
and !September, the Great Plague raged More
and more. Great fires were lighted in the
Streets, in the hope of stopping the infection;
but there was a plague of rain, and it beat
the tires out. At last, the winds whit. h us-
ually rise at that time of the year, Which is
called the equinox, when the days and nights
are of equal length all over.the world; began
to blow and,to purify the wretched, town. The
deaths began to decrease, the fugitives to
return, the shops to open again, and pale,;,
frightened'faces to :be seen in the stree*The plague had been in every 'part of En
-gland, but in close and unwholesome Lohdon
it had killed one hundred thousand people.

darkey was asked by a-lawyer to"
explain what he meant by the term "

To he big;;MA," said Lc, " a culled

fjertip
LOUIS NAPOLEON'S HORSES.

The Emperor's splendid stud of hdrses ex,

cited the admiration of the Prince's suit, and
is not unworthy of notice in connection with
the Emperor's well directed efforts to improve
the breed of horses in France. The cavalry
horses ,of the French army 'are mostly bred
in Normandy, except the horses of the light
cavalry, which come from Tarbes, near the
Pyrenees, and which have a mixture of Arab
blciod. With many excellent qualities of
endurance, the horses of the French cavalry
are capable of great improvement in blood
and bone, and Napoleon's attention is un-
ceasingly directed to this object. Large
purchases of English horses are frequently
made by his agents, and seeing the prices
which are given for good steeds, and the ri-
valry which exists between the, buyers for the
French-and German Government to secure
the best anrmals, sonic astonishment is ex-
pressed that English farmers do not more•
generally avail them Selves of the facilities
they Possess for rearing first rate horses for.
so certain and .good a market. Besides the
Inn-as of the Emperor, he has a Stud and
breeding establishment at St. Cloud, at which
colts Of extraordinary value are reared from-
a mixture of English and Arab blood.

The ImpeAal stables at Boulogne, which
are in close proximity to the Hotel Brighton,
the Emperor's residence, arc an extempgre
construction of wood, erected 15 days, I
but extremely convenient and well arranged
and covering nearly half an acre of ground.
They contain. 36 English saddle_horses_fur4
the use of the Emperor, his suite, and visit-
ors, 36 carriage horses for the Emperor's ea-
leches, charabanes, and other vehicles, and
30 post horses. The Emperor's chargers, re•
served for his exclusive use at reviews and
in the field, are six in number. .They ,are
all English, as are,- indeed, the greater part
of the saddle and carriage horses,- mid as
their former names are retained, and every
stall has the horse's name painted over the
animal's head, the English visitor might for-
get that he was in a foreign eouatry, and
imagine that he was walking through the
stables of some English nobleman.

The F.,inper.or's fayorite: steed a _dark
Chesnut horse, called Phillips, after Mr.
Phillips, ofKnightsbridge, of whom the Em-
peror purchased him. Ile is a noble and
spirited animal, and is usually ridden by the
Emperor when he reviews the troops, where
he distinguishes himself by..his beautiful ac-
tion and by his habit of bowing and prime-
ing when lie approaches the colors of a reg-
iment. As the Emperor at the same mu-
Lucia raises his hat, the horse.and the rider
appear to salute the colors together, to the
groat delight of the troops. Both the Em-
)eror's stud and• :establishment at St. Cloud
and Boulogir. are under the superintendence
of the premier pitmenr of his majesty, Mr.
Gamble, whose thorough knowledge of the
points mid treatment of the animals under
his care is well known to the English sport-
ing world

The general control of the stud is confided
by the Emperor to Colonel Elettry, Prmnier
Ecuyer to his :lajesty. In. the saddle rootr

are seen two gorgeous saddles and bridles
presented to the Emperor by the Sultan, the
saddle-eloths of which are most richly em-
broidered with gold, all the mountings being
of solid gold, and the bit of silver gilt. One
of these saddles, &c., was used by the Empe-
ror when riding out one day with the Prince
Consort. Its value is estimated at 250,000
francs. Anothcr.splendid saddle, with crim-
son velvet seat, was a present from Abd•cl-
liader, with three Arab horses: The Impe-
rial carriages-ind-livoKies are of dark green,
the former all manufactured in-Paris: Few
things grieved Louis Napoleon more than
being obliged, when President, to break up
his stud and dispose of his horses, but now
that his exalted position supplies him with
the requisite resources, he loses no occasion
to secure the best En 'fish horses that mone
can proctire,Boutoyne kilo., Sept. 11

ST. ANTHONY AND THE Commun.—We
read a very pretty story of St. Anthony, who
being in the wilderness, led there a very hard
and strict' life, insomuch; that none at that
timedid the like, to whom came a voice from
Heaven, "Anthony, thou artnot so perfect
as a cobbler which dealeth in Alexandria."
Anthony hearing this, rose up forthwith, and'
took his stall; and traveled till he came to
Alexandria, where he found the cobbler. The
cobbler was astonished to see so reverthid-it
'father'come to his -house. Then Anthony
said to him, "Come tell me illy whole conver-
sation, and how thou spendeth thy time ?"

"Sir," said the cobbler, "as for me, good
'works have I none, for my life is but sim-
ple and slender.; I am but a Om cobbler; in
the Morning when 1 rise, I pray for the whiile
city ell rein 1 Iwrll. espt lilt Sy, 11

day in getting my living, and .1 keep- from
all falsehood, for 1 hale- nothing so much as
Ido deceitfulness; wherefore when I Make
any man a promise, I keep it and preform it
truly; and thus I spend tny time daily with
my wife and children, whom I teach and in-
struct, as far as my wit will ' serve me, to
fear and drend God. And this is the sum
of my simple life."

WELL ALITcHED.—The Transcript quotes
from the article in the last number of the
N. A. Review, on the use and abuse of wards,
the figure of speech of a farmer, who replied
to a rather complimentary remarks on his
horse-- ,--" Yes; but he is as slow as cold mo-
lasses !" We think we can match this.—
Once on Lake Ontario, in an old tub of a
'steamer, a substitute for a regular boat, bound
at the rate of six miles all hour, 'from Oswe-
go to Niagara river, wo asked the skipper if
he meant to take the usual rout via Toronto.
"GO to Toronto in this thing!" was his alp:.
Sorer, "L would as soon undertake to drive a
load through a barrel (Ll. tar.'' There wsa
Significance and appropriatenes in the meta-
phor.

COUNTERFIT CHAMPAIGN.—A. trial in New
York has brought out some singular facts
touching the manufaeture of Newark cider
into the choicest brands of champagne.
Empty champagne bottles are bought at the
hotels and other .places, the labels are. loge-

piiouslyrmitated„and the whole finishing and
backing are in exact resemblance to the
genuine article. The effervescence is given
to the cider by forcing air into the bottles.

I The spurious champagne is sold in great
quantities to the hotels and to dealers, and
the quantity of it drank, it is said, greatly
exceeds that of the genuine importtition.

Tuttusu Sommaans.----One peculiarity of
the Turkish soldiery is, that they will smoke.
It is at very common thing to see a sentinel
with °, cigar in his mouth ; and it is nut un.
usual in passing a corps de genie, to be re-
spectfully asked, " Ila% e you any tobaco, sir?"
Nothing is commoner. when one happens to
be smoking than to be checked by the military
in -a voice Ntween entreaty and command,
" Wait sir light sir, if you please I"

I=lll

DEPROATOR:Y.-A geniue Down Easterwas lately essaying to appropriate a square
of exceedingly "tough beef '_at dinner, in a
Wisconsin notel. His convulsive courts
with a kuile and fork attracted the attention
and smiles of the rest of the cumapny, who
were in the same predicament as himself.
At last " J onalian'spatience vanished underhis ill success, when laying down his " uten-
sils," he burst out with, .Strangers, you
needn't you'hain'i got no regard for
the landlord's kelings, you orter have some
re.sped fur (ad bait.- ibis sally 'brought
down the 'house."

Anninuths.—An old lady possessed, of a
large fortune, and noted for her penchant for
the use of figurative expressions, cue day
assembled her grand:children ,rhen the fol-
lowing conversation took place: •

"My children," said the old lady, "I'm the
root and you are the branches." -Grannia?''
said one. • " What, my child 1' I was think-
ing how much better the .Grouches would
flourish, if the root was under ground."

Surititure.

110BE1fl' B. S3ILLEY, CABINET
and UNDERTAKER . 4

• •ago Hanover street, next door tou 11°01.
Ile would resPectfully -inform the

citizens of Carlisle and thu public generally, that ho
has now on hand a large and agantassortment of NUlt-
NlTURE,consisting In part of Si ardrultes,Card and Gth-
or Tables, Sotas, Bureaus, Bedsteads, plain and fancy
Sow lug :stands, &c., manufactured 01 the best material
andlily garran ted.

Also a gown.' assortment of eitAIRS at the lowest
pries. exit 111:1d0 to order, and repairing
ppanidly attended- to.

INS made at the shortest notice; and bar-
lug a splendid hearse attend funerals in town or
country.
' atls Remember the stand—next door to 11. (Ilass's
ilotel.lt. IL SMILEY.••

EXTENSIVE.FURNITURE ROOM.
—JAMES It. AVEAVER would respecfoully call

the attention of House-keepers and the public113gl to hisextenslvestocliof elegant FURNITURE,
Including Sofas, IV roardbvs, Centroand Tables,777 q Dressing anti Plain Ilureaus, and every ether"iiitTaiiii-hls-iiraneh of laisiness- Xlso now on baud,

the largest assortment of O.IA IRS in Carlisle;at.
the lowest prices. AUFFINS mule at thu short-est notice and. a Hearse provided fur funerals. liesolicits a tall at Ills establishment, on -Nerth Hau-

-1 over street, near Masse's llotel. •
Artj-Furntturo hired out by tho mouth or yimr

"M-an-.ffsai, *ET 4,0 CORN-0193'n* overand Leutber sts.,CP. atLISLH.—The ethas edweys on hand u large stock of superior CabinetWare, in all the different styles, which he is prepared tosell at the lowest prices. He invites attuntlon particu-larly' to the Pa4t.sr, Sriumi Herren BEDSTEAD, a Mostuseful article, Willett' entirely obviates all okjeetious.—'The bottom ran to attached to old fedsteads.A.buy havegiven entire satisfaction toTll who luiVe theth in use.lA:r. COFFINS made to orderat the shortest notice..
JAvou pErrxit.

FALL STYLE.OF EATS & CAPS.wm. 14 TROUT,,desiros to inform his old friendsho has removed to his new establishment on Highstreet,gtnear the Depot, sod IN now spaiii„,,,large and elegant assortment of the PALL STYLI:OF HATS, just received from Philadelphia,. whichthe gentlemen of Carlisleare requasted to acllandexamine. Ile has t 'so a large assortment of Silk, Furmai slouch lists so his own manufacture, got up In thebest style and at Various prices the excellencoand theit•lt
et 0 idyll he vi ill warront, tits .tool: be is confident on-ly Le ohowiLed to 1 e 'pH:roved. Also, n In;!"11'1Y I 4i1,1" ,11.1., tl.

ffiifithefpOitt.
El

E. G()IILD, [Successor to A. I.lot]
ty . No. 16.4 Chestnut St.. Swaim's funding. Philadel-
phia, extensive Music Publisher, and Dcalerin Mutdcalinstruments of every description.

LxclusiV•e agent • for the sale of Millet, Davis & Co.'s
Patent Suspension Bridge .F.olian and oilier PIANOS, 1.

ilbert's Itoudu•ir Pietuos.,Mciatleozis,.ALartin's CruitarasHarps. Violins. Sheet Music, 3lnsic Basks, Ac.Residents of the country mill be supplied by mail orother‘siso with tousle they may wish. ap low IN it' pur-chased in person. Having one of the largest stocks inthe United States. 1 feel confidant of satisfyingall whomay fits or me si lib :I call or order_Dealers in Music supplied on the most literal terms.--1.1:1111.S to let. Second-hand Pianos for sale.
May 2.41. I`44l—ly

CNAP \VA TIiIIES AND JEWEL-
RY, ainPI7IITAI L. at the Phi'a-

. delpleri Waieh and Jewelry Store,-Number na North lieeond street, cor-ner of Quarry, Philadelphia. tioldLever Watehes, full jewelled. IS ear-,

at chars. - $2O 00
old Lepine, 78 rarat eases, 24 00

Hirer •• jewels, 9 (0:CONII3 Miter Lever, full jewelled. 72 00
- - 700

7 00
- 160

3 00
1 00

00

Superior Quarters,
Gold Speetacles.•
111/0 Silver Spectacles,
Geld Bracelets,
Lodies' (told Itenrils.
Silver Tea Spoons, not,.
llold Pons. with Pend! and Silver Holder. - 1 O(,
(hid Finger' Itings Wit:. rents to IVatch Glasses.

110.... rout,. Patent I.n 59. Lunet otherdtrtivies
in prop ,rtion. All goods warranted to he what they are
add tor.

STAI'FFEIrt
Ott hand. sonic (lola and Silver Levers and Lepink

still leiver than t he aims r priees.

-10( TONS No. 1 Super Phosphate
LIME. Original and Gen-

uine warranlelniSdtperior qualtty,the_theapest_rmanut.-e
hi the synrld. Farmers and dealers supplied at low pri-
ced,

EXTRA QUALITY LAND PLASTER—L(IOo harrelsex-
tra quality Land Plaster. selected expressly for its fertil-
loiuc 10afrou bushels of same in bulk: 1 .114 H )

Calei ited 'Plaster; .5;:o barrels Casting; lOU barrels
Dentist

PEIII'VLAN ill'.lXo—This article we offer in eon&
&nee to our customers as equal to any importeiblindfar
so itorior to no st in tin•market.

knOo hairs of this superl w Guano for sale at the lowestmarl; t rates. Also, Patagonian Gitami, Etutirettu.
Uroil lid Charroal,.t e., !Le.

C. FIENCII & CO.At the Steam Plaster 3fills junction of York ATOMIC
Crown and Catiowhill streets. Philadelphia.

"alREN TRUSSES, Weighing less
than tires. for the cure of Hernia ur Ruptureacknowledged by the highest mediralauthoritiestif

incomparably superior to any other in use.—
Sufferers will le gratified to learn that the occasbin now
offers to procure not only the highest and most easy, tut
as durable a Truss as any other. in lieu of thecumbrons
and uneonifi,rtablearticle toibally Bold. There Is no(tit
lenity attending the tilting, and when the pad is locat-ed it will -retain its poilition witlinfitehitnge.

Persons at a distance unable to call on they subscriber.
ran have the Truss sent to any address, by remittingfive dollars for the single Truss, or ten I*, r thy double—-
with measure round- the hips, and stating side alfeeted--
11t will be 0X01:111g1'd to suit if not fitting, by returning
at °Wee, unsoiled. For sale only by the importer, - -

CALED. IL N CEDLES,
Corner Twelfth and Rare streets. PlilladelphLL

4-i"- Limns, requiring the benefit of 3leehati -al Sup-
porters. nu ing to the derangement of the Internal Or-gans, inducing tillll4 of the Womb. Vocal. Pulmonary,
Dyspeptic, Nervous and Spinal Weakness, are inflrmed
that a competent and experienced LADY will i.e in at-
.tend:ince at the Rotor's. 'set apart for their exclusive
use) No. 114 TWELFTH St, let door below Race.

July ';,4.

"HAYES' Potent Tubulai Oven Hot
AIR RANGE. various sites, tosuit Familia:Board-'tug Ileums and Hotels.

Thoso in want of a superior Cooking Apparatus are in-
vited to call at our Warehouse and examine this Range.For durability, economy and simplicity in operatiOn it
stands unrivaled. It has a perfect hot air ventilation—-
and meats baked in this oven will retain their Juiceand
flavor equal to that roasted before an open fire. Meats
and pastry cooked at the same time without one affect-
ing the other. It will supply sufficient heated air to
heat additional rooms for the coldest weather. 'those!edescending or return Hues, and is equally well adaptedto bituminous or common hard coal. The steam valve
over the Isdling pert of the Range carries off the steam
and scent of cooking, as well as heat in summer.

Every 'toilet, sold warranted to give satisfaction, or ooexpense to the purchaser.
11 AYEi;' VEATILA'l'll It. l'atented Octoler, IS-IS, forPiddle Hails Faetories. Cars, Chitnnies, Flom:dill's. Steamers, kr, '
Pure air ina sultjeet claiming the .attention of overdiOlivititial. and. till buildings ,houltl be provided withthe prof,or ientis'of ventilation.
AIM,. n powerful WARMINik AND VENTILATING FURNAOI%,for Dwellings, School Heusi's. Churches.. Urals, Stores,

Factories. .4: v.

A large a,sort !nerd of °Mee, Ilall and Cooking Stoces,Parlorfl rates. ItegiNters, 6a Wholes:lle and retail.
RANI) & HAYES.

82 North Sixth street, Phila.
I'er6onal attention given to warming and veldt.,

lating loth toddle and prlr)ite buildings.

EM()V ED.-E. N IVLAND AtCO'S
wholemle and retail DOMING GLASS AND PIC-Tlf Fit AdiF. MANUFACTORY, No. 1241 ARCII street.

opposite the Theater. Philadelphia.
E. N. & Co. received the only Prize Medal. nwnrded atthe Crystnl Palare exhilition. N. Y., 185Z1, in the United

States, for Gilt, Deoerated, Mantel nod I'ler (!a es.
- --;

GRA 'PIS . ust Published—A new
D SCOV ERY' .;s: IEIMCitiE.:--Afew words on th•Rational Treatment, without Medicine, Spermatorrhea,

or local weakness, nervous debility.low spirits,lassitude,
weakness of thrlfins and tack, indisposition and Inca-
pacity fear study and lalur, dullness 01 apprehension,
loss of memory,aversion to society, love of solitude, ti-midity, self distrust, diLziness, headache, Involuntarydischarges, pains iu the side, affection of the ayes, Pim-ples on the face, sexual nod other infirmities in num.
---̀ l,diffilWFfeheli—Orlii. It. hel-mieey :

_

•
The inmortant fact that these alarming complaintsmay easily be removed warn:our ](uotINC.is in this small

tract deafly ,detnonstratud, and the.ontirely now and'
successful treatment. us adopted by the Author,fully explained, by means of nLich every one Is enabled

toeuro himself perfectly anti at the least pendia° cost.
avoiding thereby all the advertised nostrums of the
day.

:Dent to any addn‘ss, gratis and post (red. 111 n sealed
sal 'lops, by remitting. (post paid) two postage stamps
to Dr. D. 1) .I.aucey, 17 I.lspeuard street, York.

}larch 1-1 y
•

NEW AND efIFIA,I' TOYS, DOLLS,
Vreiteh and Derrnan Fancy Goods.
Articles for Confectioners, Drugg.l;:ts and Tobacconists

lower than ever and'itt greater variety.'
Pitney liaaltets, plain ernbrvidertAl and painted,
Toys ofwood, chin:4l6nd, tin, to., over WO paterns,
lila, Wax. Jointed, china, crying and dressed Dolls,
Doll Heads with teeth, moving eye/4 Ac.,
harmonicas, Aceordeons. Violins, Jousharps. TrumPegst
Fancy Boxes, Cornets, Itonbou Papers, Aa, tbr. Conti*.

Boners, a.,,

AlabasterJewelry Boxes. Inkstands, Watcbstands, ka,
Mena-Figures. Inks, Jewelry Boxes, Cblognes. &e..
Toilet Bottles mid 'Vases of china, 'Bohemian Glass, 41,4 1/2
Drmmists Fancy Articles, Perfhonery, Teeth Brushes, .
Tohareo and snuff Boxes, Se..mr Cases. Tin Foil,
llermau Pipes of rblon..to.. over lOU !Interne, .

! ,larldes. Percussion (op', SlateS nod Peuelle. -

Als-.•Cies of 'I .ye. N 1 t'll :11F$01') 01. :4 i-:,. ).?.,Zo.:.
' ) It'd :PM

Or I', ~ .


